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Mercury capture on a supported chlorocuprate(II) ionic liq-
uid adsorbent studied using operando synchrotron X-ray ab-
sorption spectroscopy†
Roberto Boada,a Giannantonio Cibin,a Fergal Coleman,b Sofia Diaz-Moreno,a Diego Gianolio,a
Christopher Hardacre,b,c Shusaku Hayama,a John D. Holbrey,b∗ Rafin Ramli,b Kenneth
R. Seddon,b Geetha Srinivasanb and Małgorzata Swadz´ba-Kwas´ny.b
Mercury scrubbing from gas streams using a supported 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium chlorocuprate(II) ionic liquid ([C4mim]2[Cu2Cl6]) has been
studied using operando EXAFS. Initial oxidative capture as [HgCl3]
– anions
was confirmed, this was then followed by the unanticipated generation of
mercury(I) chloride through comproportionation with additional mercury from
the gas stream. Combining these two mechanisms leads to net one electron
oxidative extraction of mercury from the gas with increased potential capacity
and efficiency for supported ionic liquid mercury scrubbers.
Introduction
Mercury management, i.e. controlling its presence in gas and vapour streams, is of vital im-
portance across a wide range of industrial sectors, including power generation (oil and gas
industries, coal combustion), manufacturing (cement production, electronics, and gold),
waste recovery, and recycling.1
Recently, we demonstrated that supported chlorocuprate(II) ionic liquids were highly
effective at capturing mercury from gases.2 These supported ionic liquids have been suc-
cessfully deployed in commercial scale mercury removal units in the oil and gas industry.3,4
From our initial investigation, we proposed2 that elemental mercury was trapped within
the ionic liquid as a result of two-electron oxidation by chlorocuprate(II) anions, generat-
ing chloromercurate(II) species that were integrated as components of a new composite




This mechanism was based on the observation that the reactive dissolution of liquid
mercury in bulk chlorocuprate(II) ionic liquids gave solutions with a single 199Hg NMR
signal shifted downfield by ca. 400 ppm relative to HgCl2, which was consistent with spec-
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tra obtained from the corresponding chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids. In addition, while
screening supported chlorocuprate(II) ionic liquids for mercury vapour capture, the quan-
tity of mercury captured at the breakthrough point consistently approached half the molar
copper content in the fixed-bed.2
The binding and speciation on mercury on many conventional adsorbents has been
studied using X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS).6–11 Oxidation states, speciation and
the formation of mercury oxide, chlorides or sulfides have been directly determined by
combining X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) and Extended X-ray Absorption
Fine Structure (EXAFS). However, despite the growing application of in situ XAS methods to
the study of catalytic processes12–16 providing information under flow conditions, studies
of mercury adsorbents have been confined to pre-treated, static samples.
We report here the first operando study of mercury capture in a supported ionic liquid
adsorbent, using time and spatially resolved XANES and EXAFS spectroscopy. We confirm
that mercury is initially captured by the supported ionic liquid via two electron oxidation,
forming mercury(II) chloride species within the ionic liquid. Moreover, we report a sub-
sequent, slower comproportionation reaction with additional mercury vapour, leading to
formation of mercury(I) chloride species with a Hg−Hg bond. The ramification of this
secondary mercury capture mechanism to enhance the efficiency of these supported ionic
liquids as mercury scrubbers through the careful selection of operation conditions is dis-
cussed.
Experimental
EXAFS measurements on the room temperature ionic liquid 1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride/mercury(II)chloride, [C8mim]Cl/HgCl2 at χHgCl2 = 0.25, 0.33 and 0.50, and on
mercury(II) oxide (HgO), mercury(I) chloride (Hg2Cl2), and mercury(II) chloride (HgCl2)
standards were carried out at the Diamond Light Source (I20 beamline) at the Hg L3 ab-
sorption edge using a double crystal Si(111) monochromator with data measured with ion
chamber detectors in transmission mode. Samples were mounted in a flat PEEK sample
holder, using a Teflon spacer with thickness of 100 µm sandwiched between two Kapton
foil windows. Three to five spectra were recorded and were then summed, calibrated, and
background subtracted using Athena.17 The spectra were then fitted using Artemis17 to
calculate interatomic distances and their root-mean-square variations (σ2).
Operando mercury capture was conducted in a continuous flow mode using a small-
scale supported ionic liquid capture bed incorporating a PSA 10.534 Cavkit Mercury gener-
ator and Sir Galahad II in-line mercury analyser, mounted on the B18 XAS beamline at the
Diamond Light Source, Harwell, U.K. The optical line was set up in step scan mode mode
with a fast scanning Si(111) double crystal monochromator. EXAFS data were collected in
both transmission and fluorescence modes. Fluorescent data were recorded using a high
rate fluorescence 36-element Ge detector, and transmission mode data were obtained using
an ionisation chamber detector.
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The solid-supported ionic liquid, containing 10 wt% of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexachlorodicuprate(II) ([C4mim]2[Cu2Cl6]) impregnated on porous silica, was prepared
as previously reported.2 Elemental and ICP analysis of the supported ionic liquid gave
copper and chloride contents of 2.0% and 3.3% (w/w), respectively, consistent with 10
wt% loading of [C4mim]2[Cu2Cl6]. 60 mg of the sieved adsorbent was loaded as a short
packed bed into the 3 mm i.d. quartz tube, producing a bed length of approximately 2 cm.
This was mounted horizontally in the beam-line, positioned at 45◦ to the X-ray beam to
facilitate collection of both transmission and fluorescence spectra (Figure 1).
The bed inlet was connected to a Hg vapour generator and the outlet gas from the ad-
sorbent bed to the mercury analyser to enable continuous monitoring of the concentration
of mercury leaving the reactor. As far as possible, the experimental set-up replicated the
lab-scale test rig previously described2 for accelerated breakthrough testing with inlet mer-
cury concentration of 2000 ng dm3 in N2. The key difference was that the gas flow rate
used was lower (190 cm3 min– 1 compared to 500 cm3 min– 1) due to experimental limita-
tions. This increased the gas residence time on the adsorbent from ca. 8-16 ms previously
to ca. 50 ms. Under these experimental conditions, the estimated life-time of the adsorbent
bed was 150 h.
Once the experimental configuration was in place, and having established that there
was gas flow through the bed (using mercury-free carrier gas feed), the mercury capture
experiment was started. Data were collected controlled by a program that sequentially
placed the focussed X-ray beam at five defined positions down the bed (position 1 was
as near to the top edge as possible, followed by position 2 sited 1 mm further down the
bed and then positions 2–5 respectively at 2 mm, 3 mm and 4.5 mm from position 1) and
then returned to position 1 and repeated the cycle. At each position, the X-ray absorption
spectra, Cu K-edge (8.984 eV) and Hg L3-edge (12.284 eV) EXAFS data were collected in
both transmission and fluorescence modes. Five spectra were collected on each edge, each
taken for 3 minutes, at each of the five points in the sample that had been selected.
L3-edge (12.284 eV) EXAFS data were processed using Athena.17 The XANES region
was analysed to determine the inflection point difference (IPD)7 from the first and second
derivatives of absorption coefficient µ(E). These vary with the oxidation state of the mer-
cury sites and its environment, and can be used to identify mercury species (typical values
for standard mercury samples are shown in Table S1†). Qualitative analysis of the EXAFS
spectral region was made by comparison of the radial structure functions (RSFs) with those
of the mercury-containing standards above. For the Hg L3-edge, fluorescence data gave a
better signal-to-noise ratio while for the Cu K-edge, the transmission mode data was of
better quality. Only the mercury EXAFS data is shown here.
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Fig. 1 The adsorbent bed, in place on the B18 EXAFS beamline at Diamond. The stage was
moved in 1 mm steps to enable data collection at five positions along the adsorbent bed.
Table 1 EXAFS fits for chloromercurate(II) coordination in the neat room temperature




0.50 3 0.00907 0.01723 2.38
0.33 4b 0.00705 0.00480 2.48
0.25 4b 0.00702 0.00509 2.48
a Mean-square disorder in R (Debye-Waller factor), b refined to tetrahedral geometry.
Results and Discussion
Mercury coordination in [C8mim]Cl/HgCl2 ionic liquids
Mercury coordination in the model chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids, [C8mim]Cl/HgCl2 at
χHgCl2 = 0.25, 0.33 and 0.50 was determined using EXAFS on beamline I20 at Diamond.
EXAFS data and the corresponding pseudo-radial distribution functions (PRDFs) are shown
in Fig. 3. At each composition, a single peak is observed in the PRDFs at around 2.0 Å. The
PRDFs provide structural information about the bonding distance between the absorbing
(i.e. mercury) atom and neighbouring atoms, and it is worth noting that the real bond
distances between an absorbing atom and a coordination shell are usually larger than the
peak positions in the PRDF due to the scattering phase shift,18 typically by around 0.5 Å.
This single peak at ca. 2.0 Å is at a distance consistent with the first coordination sphere of
mercury containing exclusively chlorine atoms in a symmetric environment.
The mercury environments in the ionic liquid anions were refined, initially fixing the
number of chlorine atoms (N) at 3 for χHgCl2 = 0.50 and to 4 for χHgCl2 = 0.33 or 0.25.
Good fits to the experimental EXAFS data, shown in Figure 3, indicate the presence of
monometallic trigonal-planar [HgCl3]
– anions at χHgCl2 = 0.50 and the formation of tetra-
hedral [HgCl4]
2 – anions (Figure 2) in the presence of excess chlorine (χHgCl2 ≤ 0.33). The
alternative square planar geometry for [HgCl4]
2 – was considered to be unlikely in the ionic




2 to solution state tetrahedral tetrachloromercu-
rate(II) anions.20
Fitting EXAFS data from [C8mim]Cl/HgCl3 χHgCl2 ≤ 0.33 system using a square planar
chloromercurate geometry taken from the crystal structure of K2[HgCl4] ·H2O21 gave a
poorer fit of the model to the data (R factor = 0.0143) compared to that from the tetrahe-
dral configuration in Table 1. Moreover, the Debye-Waller factor (σ2) for Cl was extremely
large (0.083), an order of magnitude larger than for the corresponding tetrahedral fit, sug-
gesting that the chlorine atoms are significantly displaced from a square planar arrange-
ment around mercury. In addition, the absence of multiple scattering interactions along
Cl−Hg−Cl pathways that would only be observed in a square planar system also support
this conclusion.
Mixed coordination numbers between 3 and 4 were also considered allowing N to vary,










d = 2.38 Å
d = 2.48 Å
Fig. 2 Geometries, and the calculated Hg–Cl bond length (d), for the trigonal [HgCl3]
– and
tetrahedral [HgCl4]
2 – anions identified in the 1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium chloromercurate(II)
ionic liquids at χHgCl2 = 0.33 and 0.50 respectively.
For each ionic liquid composition, the Hg-Cl bond length (Table 1) is slightly longer
than that reported for HgCl2 in either aqueous or dimethylsulfoxide solutions (2.29(2) and
2.31(2) Å, respectively).22 A small, anticipated elongation of the bond, from 2.38(0) to




Comparable PRDFs for HgO and HgCl2 also feature a single distinctive first shell peak
(Figure S1)†. For HgO, this is centred at 1.67 Å for the short Hg−O bond (2.05 Å), whereas
in HgCl2, the longer Hg−Cl bond distance of 2.28 Å gives rise to the peak in the PRDF at
1.87 Å. In contrast, two peaks are observed in the PRDF of Hg2Cl2 at 2.04 Å and 2.46 Å
from the Hg−Cl bond (2.53Å) and the longer Hg−Hg bond (3.21 Å) characteristic of Hg(I)
compounds.10,23 Peak positions and the corresponding bond lengths for these mercury
standards and the two chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids are given in Table 2.
The absence of peaks attributable to Hg···Hg correlations (around 2.8 Å) and the elec-
tron density consistent with three chlorine atoms in the first coordination shell around mer-
cury show that, even in the high χ régime, the ionic liquids contain monomeric chloromer-
5
Table 2 Positions of first shell peak in the Hg L3 EXAFS PRDFs of reference compounds and the
two ionic liquid chloromercurate(II) species.
Material First peak in PRDF d lit.
/Å /Å /Å
HgO 1.67 2.05 2.0510,23







2 – 2.06 2.48
a Second peak at 2.45 Å from Hg−Hg (bond distance 3.21 Å)
curate(II) anions, i.e. [HgCl3]
– rather than oligomeric ones, for example [Hg2Cl6]
2 – . Such
dimeric anions have been observed in the crystal structures of some imidazolium halom-
ercurate(II) salts24 and have been proposed as components of ionic liquid based on 199Hg
NMR spectroscopy.19





























Fig. 3 k3-Weighted mercury L3-edge fluorescence EXAFS and corresponding pseudo-radial
distribution functions (solid lines) and fits (dashed lines) from neat [C8mim]Cl/HgCl2 ionic liquids
at χHgCl2 = 0.25 (1), 0.33 (2), and 0.50 (3) showing a single peak in the first coordination shell
around 2.0 Å.
Operando examination of supported ionic liquid adsorbent
For the operando study of mercury capture, the nitrogen carrier gas containing 2000 ng dm3
of elemental mercury vapour was passed through the supported ionic liquid adsorbent
column (60 mg, 0.3× 20 mm) with a flow rate of 190 cm3 min– 1. XAS (fluorescence, Cu
and Hg EXAFS) data were collected sequentially at five positions along the bed, scanning
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approximately the first 5.5 mm of the supported ionic liquid. Cu EXAFS were collected
first in both fluorescence and transmission modes at each position (5× 3 min.) followed
by Hg EXAFS (5× 3 min) resulting in data sets collected on each edge at each position
approximately every 3 h (Table S2)†.
A total gas volume of 205 litres containing 0.41 mg of mercury was treated, with the
outlet mercury concentration remaining constantly lower than 0.1 ng dm– 3 throughout the
measurement period, i.e. mercury scrubbing was >99.995% efficient.
Absorbance
Capture of mercury as a function of time was followed by examining the relative intensities
of the signals from Hg Lα1 and Cu Kα1 bands around 10 and 8 keV, respectively, using
the MCA data generated by the multi-element fluorescence detector, at the five defined
positions along the adsorbent bed.
Over the duration of the experiment, at each time and position for which an absorption
spectrum was taken (Table S2)†, the bands due to copper remained at constant intensity,
indicating a stable distribution of ionic liquid within the support with no displacement in
response to the gas flow. In contrast, and as anticipated, the signals arising from mercury
captured by the bed increased with time on-line. At the start of the experiment, Hg Lα1
signals were not detectable at any point along the bed. After 3 h, small Hg Lα1 absorp-
tion bands could be observed at the first three positions, whilst at positions 4 and 5, the
responses remained indistinguishable from the baseline (Fig. 4). At each position, once
a Hg Lα1 signal had been detected, the intensity (corresponding to concentration of mer-
cury present) of the band increased over time as more mercury was passed through, and
captured on, the bed. The detector response was calibrated by summing the Hg Lα1 absorp-
tion bands at each position at t = 6 h, normalised to the total mercury vapour captured at
this point (136.8 µg). This enabled the time and space resolved mercury absorption to be
mapped (Fig. 5) and shows the efficient mercury capture at the front of the bed, with pro-
gressive movement of a relatively broad adsorption front along the bed as the experiment
progressed.
It was estimated that the top 25 % of the adsorbent bed (i.e. the positions monitored)
would saturate after ca. 50 h, therefore over the time-scale of the measurements here, we
anticipated a continuous increase in the mercury concentration at all positions without
saturation. Indeed, the total mercury captured (summed across the positions screened)
increased linearly (y= 30.618x−41.115,R2= 0.9999) over the first 15 h, followed by a small
deviation as the mercury front moves further down the packed bed. It is worth noting that
at positions 4 and 5, mercury could not be detected until after t = 6 h at position 4 (Fig.
4).
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t = 3 h
t = 6 h
t = 9 h
t = 12 h
t = 15 h
t = 18 h
Fig. 4 Stacked plot showing X-ray absorption spectra at each position sampled down the bed at
times t = 3, 6, 8, 12, 15 and 18 h, showing the presence, and increase, in mercury captured from
the change in the size of the Hg Lα1 band at 10 keV compared to the constant intensities of the
Cu Kα1 bands at ca. 8 and 8.9 keV from the ionic liquid on the bed. Each time-set of fluorescence
spectra are offset by 500 eV and by 1 unit in intensity from the previous sets to aid clarity.
XANES
In many cases, XANES can be used to determine the oxidation state and relative electroneg-
ativity of the coordination environment of mercury species. Elemental mercury is readily
distinguishable from oxidised forms, and oxo- and chloro-coordination environments can
be differentiated from the inflection point difference (IPD), taken from the separation of
the two peaks in the first derivative spectra of the edge jump. These peaks are associated
with inflection points on the excitation edge and the magnitude of the IPD reflects the
ionicity of the bonds, with more ionic compounds having larger IPD values whereas more
covalent mercury compounds give rise to smaller values.7,10 Data for the mercury stan-
dards, HgO, HgCl2, Hg2Cl2 and for the ionic liquid [C8mim][HgCl3] are shown in Figure
S1 and Table S1†.
An edge jump for mercury could not be detected at the start of the experiment. After
running the mercury-containing gas through the bed for 3 h, a small Hg L3 edge jump (with
poor signal-to-noise resolution) could be observed in the fluorescence X-ray absorption
spectra (see Figure S2). This was consistent with the onset of detection of Hg L-bands in
Figure 4, and similar responses were observed at the remaining positions along the bed,
with the signal-to-noise ratio improving incrementally with time at each position.
Hg L3-edge XANES spectra were examined at each position/time combination where
an edge jump could be detected and were compared to the reference materials. All mer-
cury XANES spectra from the absorption bed show multiple shoulders, and are therefore
inconsistent with the presence of physisorbed elemental mercury. This indicates that the
8
























Fig. 5 Total mercury captured on the adsorbent bed plotted as a function of time and subdivided
into the concentrations at each position along the bed.
mercury detected in the adsorbent is not capillary condensed metallic mercury. Two peaks
were found in the Hg L3-edge XANES first derivative spectral plot with an IPD in the range
8.2–8.7 eV in each data set (shown in Figure S3 and Table S3).†These values all fall within
the experimental range of both Hg(I) and Hg(II) in chloride-rich environments, including
the two chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids, and are significantly smaller than the IPD for
HgO (ca. 14 eV). This establishes that mercury is captured in the supported ionic liquid
bed as a chloro-complex, but provides no further quantitative structure identification.
EXAFS
In contrast to the XANES, pseudo-radial distribution functions calculated from the EXAFS
data show differences between the molecular mercury chlorides (HgCl2 and Hg2Cl2) and
the chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids (Fig. 3). This provides a means to characterise the
coordination and speciation of mercury captured in the supported ionic liquid (Table 2).
Hg L3-edge EXAFS spectra were obtained at all the sample positions and collection
times for which a signal was detectable in the XFS spectra, with a limiting sensitivity to
detection of approximately 35 ng Hg. Unsurprisingly, when the edge jump was small due
to low concentrations of mercury present, the signal-to-noise ratio in the data was poor,
but improved with time online.
The k3-weighted Hg L3-edge EXAFS from position 1 of the adsorbent bed (near the bed
front) are shown in Fig. 6. Similar results were observed at all the positions along the
bed, with corresponding time delays before detection of the mercury EXAFS PRDF. In the
data collected at t = 2.5 h, the predominant feature observed is the large single peak at
1.96 Å, which resembles that of [C8mim]Cl/HgCl2 (χHgCl2 = 0.50) ionic liquid with a three
coordinate [HgCl3]
– anion (PRDF peak position 1.95 Å). This appears to support the initial
proposal that mercury is captured by the supported ionic liquid via oxidation and leads to
9
the formation of chloromercurate(II) anions. The more chloride-deficient [HgCl3]
– anion
is initially formed rather than [HgCl4]
2 – .




























t = 2.5 h
t = 5.5 h
t = 8.5 h
t = 11.5 h
t = 14.5 h
t = 17.5 h
Fig. 6 k3-Weighted mercury L3-edge fluorescence EXAFS and corresponding pseudo-radial
distribution functions (solid lines) and best fits (dashed lines) for the supported ionic liquid at
position 1 of the adsorbent bed plotted at 3 h time intervals, showing the shift from a single peak
in the correlation shell around 2.0 Å and the emergence of a second peak which grows in intensity
at 2.5 Å.
A small peak centred at 2.5 Å also appears to be present in the data. Considered in
isolation, this signal is of the same magnitude as the noise in the spectrum (which is large
due to the low concentrations of mercury present and the associated small edge jump ob-
tained). However, comparing how the spectra in Fig. 6 evolve, the signal at 2.5 Å grows
over time and represents the formation of a measurable structural feature. In addition, the
position of the first peak in the PRDF around 2.0 Å, associated with Hg−Cl bonds, extends
slightly to ca. 2.05 Å by t = 17.5 h. The presence of the second peak at 2.5 Å suggests a
mercury–mercury correlation. By comparison with the EXAFS data for mercury(I) and mer-
cury(II) chlorides, the most likely candidate is mercury(I) chloride, e.g. calomel (Hg2Cl2),
which is characterised by the presence of a short Hg–Hg bond. Indeed, the EXAFS spectrum
at t = 17.5 h (in Fig. 6) closely resembles that of mercury(I) chloride, Hg2Cl2, with both
Hg−Cl and Hg−Hg coordination to the central mercury site.
Linear combination analysis (LCA) of the Hg-edge EXAFS data (combining experimental
sets from [C8mim][HgCl3] and [Hg2Cl2]) was used to determine the fraction of Hg(II) and
Hg(I) present at position 1 in the bed as a function of time. The results (Fig 7) show that
initially at t = 3 h, ca. 90% of the mercury captured is present as Hg(II) and ca. 10% as
Hg(I). However, as the time on-line increases, the Hg(I) component rises to ca. 70% after
15 h.
These results indicate that mercury is initially captured by the ionic liquid through an
10


















Fig. 7 Ratio of Hg(I):Hg(II) present at position 1 on the supported ionic liquid adsorbent bed,
calculated by determined by linear correlation analysis of the XAFS PRDF as a function of time,
showing the conversion of captured mercury from Hg(II) (red circles) to Hg(I) (blue squares).
oxidative process, forming [HgCl3]
– chloromercurate(II) anions, analogous to those in the
neat ionic liquid. These Hg(II)-containing anions are then subsequently transformed to
Hg(I)-chloride species. One plausible explanation is comproportionation through reaction
of gaseous elemental Hg(0) with the [HgCl3]
– anions within the supported ionic liquid
once the local oxidising Cu(II) rich environment is consumed, although the potential for
photoreduction induced by the X-ray beam itself cannot be excluded.
X-ray induced photoreduction has been observed during XPS and XAS experiments
using high energy synchrotron radiation sources with a number of different metals in a
wide range of environments.25 Mercury(II) photoreduction during EXAFS measurements
of Hg(II) adsorbed onto γ-alumina has been proposed.8 In contrast, Li et al.10 reported
that they did not observe either formation of Hg(I) or any X-ray induced photoreduction
during XANES and EXAFS spectroscopy studies of mercury adsorption by copper chloride
impregnated activated carbons. Instead, and as we originally anticipated in this work, the
formation of Hg-Cl bonds was observed with the conclusion that HgCl2 was the most likely
product formed. In common with the procedure we previously used for accelerated break-
through screening, Li et al. loaded mercury onto small adsorbent samples (100 mg) using
a carrier gas with a high inlet Hg(0) concentration (3000 ng dm−3) and high gas flow rates
(500 cm3 min−1) to achieve equilibrium capacities prior to XAS measurements.
Hg(0) capture by chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids
Comproportionation, with a net one-electron oxidative scrubbing of mercury from the
vapour phase, would be the simplest explanation for the formation of Hg(I), providing




This could extend the design-life of solid supported ionic liquids used in mercury re-
moval units.
In order to test whether the comproportionation mechanism is feasible to explain for-
mation of Hg(I) in the EXAFS experiments, accelerated breakthrough testing for gas phase
mercury capture was performed using a solid supported 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tri-
chloromercurate(II) ([C4mim][HgCl3]) ionic liquid as adsorbent. Experimental conditions
reproduced those previously described,2 using supported chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids,
and the carrier gas flow rate was varied. Fig. 8 shows the outlet mercury concentration pro-
files obtained as a function of time testing at two different has flow rates, 190 cm3 min– 1
(2) and 484 cm3 min– 1 (1).
At 190 cm3 min−1, corresponding to the flow rate used for the XAS measurements
above, mercury capture was observed by the supported [C4mim][HgCl3] ionic liquid with
the [Hg]out initially reduced to 0.1 ng dm
−3 from an inlet concentration of 2000 ng dm−3.
This efficient scrubbing was maintained for 2 h, and was then followed by a slow increase
in [Hg]out reaching 2 ng dm
−3 after 5.5 h. Measurement was halted at this point as the
objective, to demonstrate that a supported chlorometallate(II) ionic liquid could capture
mercury, had been achieved. It should be noted that reducing [Hg]out = 2 ng dm
−3 corre-
sponds to capture of 99.9 % of the input mercury.
Under higher flow conditions, (2, in Fig. 8), which replicates the contact times on the
adsorbent beds used in our previous work with [C4mim]2[Cu2Cl6],
2 [Hg]out was initially
reduced to < 5 ng dm−3. However, after 30 min the outlet mercury concentration started
to rise and after 1 h had exceeded 20 ng dm– 3. Control experiments using silica impreg-
nated with the metal-free ionic liquid, [C4mim]Cl, as an adsorbent showed no mercury
adsorption (not shown). This result is consistent with recent studies that report poor cap-
ture of elemental mercury by imidazolium halide ionic liquids (in the order of, at best, a
few tens of mg per g of ionic liquid)26,27 unless an oxidant is present.27,28
These results demonstrate that chloromercurate(II) ionic liquids can function as adsor-
bents to capture additional mercury gas, with the most credible mechanism being com-
proportionation of Hg(II) and Hg(0). This is supported by the generation of Hg(I) species
observed in the operando EXAFS studies.
Mercury capture by the supported chlorocuprate(II) ionic liquid is efficient under high
flow (low contact time) conditions which is indicative of rapid reaction of mercury with
the ionic liquid. As previously reported,2 with a gas flow rate of 600 cm3 min– 1 (corre-
sponding to a contact times of ca. 8-16 ms), complete mercury capture is observed up until
breakthrough at the point where the mercury content in the support approaches ca. 1:2
Hg:Cu. This suggests a reaction rate that is greater than at least ca. 100 s−1, probably sig-
nificantly so. In contrast, the reaction of mercury vapour with chloromercurate(II) species
12


















Fig. 8 Mercury outlet concentrations from capture of mercury vapour from nitrogen carrier gas
([Hg]in = 2000 ng dm−3, T = 25 ◦C) using 10 wt% [C4mim][HgCl3] on porous silica (surface area;
135 m2 g– 1, pore volume; 0.83 cm3 g– 1) at (1) 190 cm3 min– 1 and (2) 484 cm3 min– 1. The upper
horizontal dashed line indicates the inlet mercury concentration (2000 ng dm – 3).
is much slower, as can be seen from the sensitivity of the [Hg]out profile to the gas flow
rate (and corresponding differences in vapour-adsorbent contact times) in Figure 8.
These differences in reaction rates (although not quantifiable based on the data avail-
able here) for the two sequential reactions; mercury(0) with copper(II), and mercury(0)
with mercury(II) rationalise why efficient capture corresponding to a two-electron oxida-
tive process was previously obtained2 with short contact times, whereas using a slower flow
rate and correspondingly longer contact time, comproportionation of Hg(0) with Hg(II)
provides a secondary reaction pathway that can lead to overall one-electron oxidative cap-
ture.
In typical mercury removal units designed for gas treatment, gas contact times of 5–20
s are usual.29 Under these operating conditions it is highly likely that both chlorometal-
late(II) species will play active roles in Hg(0) capture. This will allow net one-electron
oxidative capture of mercury by the supported ionic liquid, effectively doubling the design
capacity of chlorocuprate(II)-based ionic liquid mercury adsorbents.
Conclusions
An operando EXAFS study of the capture of mercury from the gas phase by a supported
[C4mim]2[Cu2Cl6] ionic liquid has been performed. Efficient trapping of mercury, ini-
tially as a Hg(II)-chloride species, was observed. This was followed by the unanticipated
secondary comproportionation reaction with Hg(0), forming Hg(I)-species containing a
characteristic Hg–Hg bond identified by the PRDF peak at 2.5 Å from the EXAFS data.
The ability to capture mercury vapour using preprepared supported chloromercurate(II)
ionic liquids was also examined in order to establish the feasibility of the comproportion-
ation mechanism (irrespective of any possible beam induced X-ray photoreduction in the
13
EXAFS measurements). Scrubbing was effective when a contact time around 50 ms was
used (with >99.9% mercury removal over the 5.5 h screen). If the contact time was re-
duced to ca. 20 ms (comparable to previous measurements using chlorocuprate(II) ionic
liquids), an increase in the mercury content of the outlet gas was seen after only 30 min.
This indicates that the reaction of [HgCl3]
– with Hg(0) is significantly slower than that of
[Cu2Cl6]
2 – , although kinetics were not explicitly studied here.
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